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A LOT OF MYSTERY

8 has been watted into crack
5 tailoring hand work anl-
jj that sort of talk In reality

highgrade clothing making id-

a as simple as the three Hs-

S Master Bratop Master Work
H and Master Fabrics The long

priced tailors who clothe the
H careless spenders of Gotham

can give no more Our spring
g and summer models

5TEINBLOCH MADE

give no less You could not
spell out the difference at five

I inches Try

TAHDARD OOrfflnS0-

THIESEH BUILKlffc-

CC Goodman Qeo Arnaperfer
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R K WHITE
Watchmaker ManurtctaHni J Wiltr

GradiMt Optician
1C 8 Pal for Street PeftaacoU Jrti

TERSELY TOLD
A 0 Stacer ofCentury hoad saw

filer for the AlgerSulllvan Lumber Co
Is visiting friends in Perwsacola while
the mill Is undergoing repairs

R Tomasello of Robinson Point a
prominent lumberman ot that place
ras in the city yesterday on a busi

ness visit and registered at the Mer-
chants

The excursionists from New Orteans
and JIoMle who had been ha the city
for the past days returned home
last night having spent most

time in Pensacola

Housekeepers always have
luck when they use Blue Ribbon Lem-
on or Vanilla Extracts Ask your grd-
cer for Blue Ribbon and Vanilla Takes
kss Flavors perfectly

NOTICE
There will he a meeting4 of th

Structural Trade Alliance at Central
Trade Hall Friday night at 730
odock All delegates are requested
to attend

L REDBNBACK Business Agt

The Hlgboit Tide
The hlgheat tides In all Europe occur

In the Bristol channel spring
titles there Is sometimes a difference
of over forty feet between high and tow
water The highest tides Jn the world
occur at Pundy bay Nova Scotia
bore the difference Is over seventy
feet The lowest tides m the world ex-
ist at Lake Michigan wllere the differ-
ence between high and low water Is
nly three inches

fife thider tOOd
now Is ytftir guard in on diplomac-

y Do you think that be can unders-
tand the finer pqlnte of a secret aIR
wee like ours asked the young man

I can answer that question for my-
self said a snddon voice I am in
favor of an open door policy Just now
nml i believe this is your hat sir
Cincinnati CommoTClalTrifmn-

eEconomr
Mrs Hardpari Tes Johnny yeon Mnf-

cev an apple If they be any stnrtin ter
Tie Johuny An ef they aint start
In ter spile Mrs Hardpan Then
yeoull LLV ter walt till they dew
TLem apples cost too much ter eat em
frwh hicago News-

Man is a good deal like a fish YOB
know the fish woulnevor get Into very
Krious trouble If It kept tts mouth
rout
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These Two Recomtnendeil War

stialSchad and

Confirmed by the

REGULARSESSIONOF HE BOARD

0P HELD yVHEN

MANY MATTERS WERE TRANS-

ACTED OFFICER PY KITS BIS

CHARGED

The regular sessionof the Board of
Public Safety wasvheld last night
when many matters connected jrttb
the fire and police departments were
discussed Cnalnaaft pigranam pre
sided and BIs and Messrs
McGaughey Wife and VoUver were
present v

After the Beading of jhe minutes
the trial of PyrTtzf wasT taken
up on charges Marshal
Schad These were to th effect that
the officer haft been asleep on duty
visited a bar room and for cbnduct
unbecoming an officer The boart
heard a number and after
a short discussion in executive sea
sion dismissed him from the depart-
ment

The reports of Chief Bicker of the
fire department were then Tead ant
filed

Boar
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Marshal Schad broughtup ques-
tion of blocking the streets by trains I

stating that recently occurrea
and that the trucks were compelled
to take street
several minutes before they could
reach the point This occurred on
Wright street niL while tha train
had stalled It iad not blocked the
crossing for a teufllcient time to vio-
late the ordinances Dewaetenf in-

structed to call upon the railroad off-
icials and request that in future this
be avoided

The marshal asked permission
which was granted to place whenever
he saw fit the deputy naarsnal on
night duty and the captain of police
on day duty

Frank and Fondebilla
Milton B Frank present deputy

marshal who has served In that posi
tion for a number of years was en-

dorsed by the marshal for the samo
position the marshal asking that the
board again elect him This action
was taken accordance to therecom

of the chief I
Captain Jew Fondebilla jrad

been holding the position of night
captain was endorsed T y the
marshal for captain antI it met with
favorable consideration

Number of Application
There were a number of applica-

tions before the hoard all of them
being for positionsIn the fire Depart-
ment fielative to ot
H H Bicker the cits physician
commended that he be sot accepted
as he could not stand thu requited ex-

amination
The applications of J Hi Griffin

and B H Yniestra for Jn the
department were accepted both
having stood the examination and
they were declared elected

The qualifications of a flreinantwere
then brought up and Mayor Bliss
moved that a committee be
to formulate questions to be answered
by firemen in standing the examina-
tion This carried arid Chairman
Ingraham appointed Mayor Bliss Mi-

McGaughey andMr Olivet on the com-

mittee
R ODonovan and Andrev Graham

whose had been Before
the board previously were elected
members of the department aQd the
applications Charles Davis j

Beirne and Willie Bicker were referred
tixthejchlef for T

After discussion on the
question of providing ladders for all
hose wagons separate fire and

alarm and the employment of
two additional men ChairmuIngra
ham was appointed to go the
coqncil and ask for sufficient money
to provide for neee necessities

Feed Contract Awarded
Bids were opened for thefeeding of

stock duringbe month ot and
contract was awardedtoJi B

afire
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ubulsson Bro The bids were
rom the Klein Grocery Co F S Mel-
lon Co Geo W Pryor Sons arid
I E Dubuisson The latter quoted
oatg one cent per hushei than
others and hay at 50 cents person
lower

The claim of Jos LeBaron for two
months salary from the city on ac-
count of not having been placed at
work by former Chief White was re-

ferred to the city attorney
Marshal Schad brought up the

question of securing a dog catcher
saying that the law became effective
July 1 The question was discussed
but no action taken Mayor BUM in
troduced a resolution which was
passed asking the council to pass an
ordinance requiring all dogs fanning
at large to be muzzled He said that
simply because the owner of a vicious

a tax the animal the
latter had the right to run af large
and bite anyone while an animal not
at all vicious but which did not have
a tee on would be taken charge ol

simply because the ownei
not paid tax

Just What Everyone Should Do

Mr J T Barber of Irwinville Ga
always keeps a bottle of Chamberlain
Colic and Diarrhoea Homed
atband ready for instant use At
tanks of colic cholera morbus an
diarrhoea so suddenly thaI
there is no time to hunt a doctor a-
goito the store for medicine Mi
Barber says I have tried Ghana
berlalns Colic Cholera and Diarrhea
Remedy which isone of the best nx-

Iciries I ever saw a hottla o-

itvln my room as I have had severa

8

dog paid upon

and k1l1e4
had

come on

I keep

>

¬

¬

attacks of coite and It to
be the best medicine I ever usedj
Sold by all druggists

SAND CONCERT ROLLER SKAT
DANCE TONIGHT AT

LECTRitf PARK ADMISSION 25

then and bishops being mostly oW
men before they were elected to their
high office were glad to use taeir
sticks or croziers to assist them In
walking when visiting their dioceses
In some quaint old illuminated maaa
scripts these sticks have pieces of cloth

attached to them the evident purpose
being that the bishops might wtpejthel-
pecspiring faces

Later there came bitter strjfe be
tween the scepter and the crozier and
under the warlike Hildebrand q the
ninth century who as Bojpe Gr gorr-

Vn dictated terms of peace to Henry
Vi of France and compelled blm to cry
Eeccavi under threat of

cathm the crozler mightier
than the

Up to the sixteenth centnry the
rfer was made generally of cypress
wood and its crook was of bone or
Ivory From that time on it was either

Ttfie rwnen fee ifavcriwe
genius of NInne displaced the plain
stout stick as the common weapon jot
all mankind it has never played so ac-

tive a part as during feudal tlmea-
wiien ihe back of the serfB
were so often arid so heavily be abjored
With cudgels at their masters com-

mands that It is a wonder the greate
part of the white race are not hered-
Itary cripples And every one knows

100 AND

became
scepter

ere

gilt il
FrOm tIm

E
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ow upom stout yeoi
men went about thwacking one another
with their staves merely for the sport
of the thing

The celebrated baton of the marshals
of France was a slender little stick
not more than fifteen Inches long cov-

ered with velvet embroidered with
liltes and eagles and crowned with a
silver cap so that when Napoleon
said Every soldier carries a marshals
baton in his knapsack he might have
been taken literally

But It Is a stick quite apart from any
of these that has had most to do with
the development ot civilization a sUck
that is not a stick at all but a tray
like little tool thatfop 400 years and
more was an indispensable implement

I of the irt preservatlverthe cpmposm
stick of the printer It has broken
the heads of more tyrannies smashed
the armor of more shams arid struck
more sturdy blows for human liberty

I and progress than all the bludgeons
scepters and crcziers from
time to the present M J Mollan in
New York Post
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THERE ARE TWO KINDS OF BUILDING BLOCKS

The Miracle
and others The MIRACLE is the only one rith staggered air
and as it is patented no other r3 QJ put them on market
It gives you a house or store

Absolutely Dry Cool itf Stoiteand tem in Winteri-

ng Should you wish to sell sucfc fcpuii wili bring fifty per cent

more than one wood or brick
FOUNDATIONS Dont put in brick tha out in a few
cheap and cost just as much Hare contractor specify MIRACLE

foundation jt willcost you no more aid jraiphve the of your
house greatly

P O Box 412 Pensacojm Cement Stone Co
Telephone 399 Room 410 Thiesen Building
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June 28
BaylenStreetWharfj

Sate tCommence at8
This fruit is from Ruata Spanish

Islands and ft
far and wide for being
ored fruit grown anywiSre in the
world r

W F Williams
AUCTIONEER

Panama Hats
Cleaned at

Pensacola Pressing Club
NO S1 N PALAFOX STREET
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Special to The Journal
iBeulah June 28 We were blessed

with a good rain this morning which
mates us all feel jubilant and at peace
with all mankind The iilh Just
what was needed at the present time
for there is a greatdeal of pri
pared for iand ail that
was needed wasa so that
we could put out vinesiwith some
hopes f having them live

Mrs John Wilson a very
severe speH of sickness hut we are
happy to say that at pfesentshe Is im-
proving very fast and her many
friends hope she will son regain her
usual health

Jlr John Hirst Jr from Mississippi
id liere for a visit to pejrenis and
friends and wfil remain until after the
fourth of July

When you come to the picnic on the
fourth bring a cup for on occasions of
that kind there i sure to be a dearth
ctf cups a d the man thathas a cup of
his own will te strictly In it when It
comes to gpetting coffee
pHes to the ladies as well as to the
men Brother Shebley andj his helpers
ape going to make this one of the best

that ha Aver bee held here
and never doing
anything by halves so iinie otot an
nave a good time the time

for there einb
Juioe Stowed on the grduhd and the
sheriff or Ms deputy wlHe cabana
to See thateverythiHg g s along
right

This Is a very busytimehere Most
ot the people are gplngtin ronijtwo to
five times a week with peaches wjater-
mehms MU ol w
a large quantity

Br a ffeaV e
church just returned fronfCmna will
hold services at the B utah 3J E
church on Thursday July 6 at 11 a
m He will then go to Belrview and
hold services there at 3 p m and re
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turning to iBeulah will jrgam
730 P m AH who can to
hear him to be
present We have been informed that
he is a very interesting speaker on
the subject of missions

Qar Sunday school is doing well so
far and the interest in It oas not
lagged any as yet but seems to inr
crease with every Sabbath We are
going to have childrens day exercises
before long and we the
to come out and see whatthe fittle
folks of Beulah can do

Rev Anderson and wifeevangelists
of Pensacola are conducting a series
6 meetings here at the Baptist church
The meetings commencedlast Sunday
and will be continued the balance of
the week They are meeting with
good success as a good many have
come forward for prayers

BAND CONCERT ROLLER SKAT-
ING AND DANCE AT
ELECTRIC PARK ADMISSION 25
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A Political Secret
Before Napoleon IIL emperor of

Prance became interested in the
empire project be had a plan in

mind for certain mysterious military
operations in Morocco A writer says
The German agent of a firm of Lioge

gunsmiths used to go at dead of night
to a private door to the Sue St Honbre
press a button arid be received In secret
by lx nte Napoleon himself The Ger-

man was to secure to the order of
Napoleon but aH was to
Payment was to be made throngh
Swiss banking bouse as part of the
capital o a railway in the
But it aU came to nothing Mexico
claimed the horizon and the German
and biB guns were forgotten and the
secret of ft aH fa still to seek

A Queer Inaect
The walking sticks walking

leaves etc afce amcog tte most cari-

ous forms of Insects inhabiting tropical
America They belong 4tp the great
family ot am are as odd
gpeclmens of animated nature us one
could well imagine Tbetype of the
family te an elongated creatureyrfth a
cylindrical brown body looking exact-
ly Hke a small limb or twiswitn the
barkjOa Some of the branches of this
numeroHs fairilly live ri thoiorridjpprt-
lone o Africa where enqr-

mous sIres Vane the great traveler
saicklie had seen them so large that
they had the general appearance ol
great animated clubs moving np aa1
down the brancbes and trenks o th

Mex-

Ican

arms
be secret

th 8ttain

gpi al-
P
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Lafge Crowd Will Attend Event at
Hagiftlia Bluff Today

An immense crowd from over the
various lines ot the Jxnlsville and
Na tville Railroad Is expected to
reach the city this morning in order

theannual picnic of the
Sailway Conductors which is

to occur today
TWO special trains will come into

the clty one the Southern
Alabama division and another from
over the P A division The first
tri reach the city will be that from
over the P A and It Is expected
thablt will arrive here about 11 oclock
arid the second special will reach hero
oy er the Southern Alabama about half
anlhour later

The conductors who have been mak-
ing extensive preparations for the
eVent have been advised from all
points the line that an Immense
crowd will be present as many per-
sons in various sections of the coun-
try have signified their intention of
coming to the city
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e event occur at
and an excellent program has

een arranged Special be
m from the city during the entire
ay and evening the first leaving tte-
ity at 1330 oclock and another at

3p oclock After that hour and un-

118T oclock at night a train will
the city every hour

Chatters Band has been engaged to-

brnish music during the afternoon
ind at night for dancing

Those coming to the city on the
special trains will have the privilege
f remaining two days returning on-
my regular train within that time

Torture of a Preacher
The story of the torture of Rev O
Moore pastor of the Baptist church

ifjHarpersville N will intetest-
ptf says I suffered agonies
ecause of a persistent cough re-

ulting from the grip I had to sleep
op in bed I triel many

without relief until I took Dr
tings New for Consump

cared my coagh arid saved me from
consumption A for dis-

eased conditions rf LungS
druggists price SOc and 100

guaranteed Trial bottle free

JNO ANn TaANCE TONKJHT AT
BLECTR1C ADMISSION 25
CEBITS-

A WONDERFUL MONSTER

Docrlptfcaa ottt Battlechlp IB-

Is it troetoat our ram battleships are
but old Inventions in new forms It
looks like it Same one has nnearthed-
a cations announcement ap-

peared in Ibe Mcrcurins Politlcvs for
Dec ft 153 to tke effect as stated by
the Standee Advertiser that the fa-

mous monster called a ship built at
Rotterdam by a French engkieer is

In a descrlptica of the
veaeellts capabilities are thus detailed

01 To sail by means of certain in-

atrdments and wheels without masts
and salts as swift as the moon or at
least thirty miles every hour 2 Both
ends are made alike and the ship can
be stopped at pleasure and turned as
easily as a bird can turn 3 In time
of war It can wrth one bounce make a
hole under water in the greatest man

as big as a table and in an
hours time will be able to sink fifteen
ot sixteen ships and in three or tour
hours will destroy a whole 4
She will be able to go ta the East
Indies and back again in eight or nine
weeks 5 She used to kill
whales in Greenland so that a hun-

dred ships may be laden in fourteen
days 8 She may be used to break
down any pier or wooden work with
great ease

A wonderful monster this must
have been What one is curious to
know was her fate
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WHY IT SUCCEEDS

Because Its for One Thing Only
Pensacola is Learning This

Nothing can be good for anything
Doing one thing veil brings sue

cessDoans Kidney P511s do one thing
only

Theyre for sick kidneys
They cure backache every kidney

HLriera Is Pensacpla evidence to prove

itMrs Martha A Stevens residing a
309 East Gadsden street saysz
have been a friend of Doans Kidney
Pills for a long Ume and I always
recommend them to everyone I heai
complaining of hackache or klduev ill
of any kind This remedy has beei
used to xcy family off and on for year
and the pills have never been found
wanting to anyone requiring a kidne
medicine No one need hesitate abou
going to Sidney Kahns
No 9 South Palafpx Street for the
Win not be disappointed in th
results obtained

For sale by aU dealers Price 5
cents FosterMHburn Buffalo
N Y sole agents for the Unitei
States

Remember the name Boans am
take BO oilier

and

drugstore
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OPEN ALL NIGHT

WeShave everySacrilty lor taking care of yburfbnslness We are no
too large to take care of a small order nor too small to take care of a
order Dont be bashful and think because your purchase may be only fivY

you wEl not get the same service that you would
larger purchase We want your business even though It may be
small and remember our boys Hke to ride 3f

snppIy youwUh 3 long rieede jw ntr that is atooth bnwlKj
that does not shed its bristles

Hootons Pleasant Worm Syrup Blackberry Cordial and Corn Solvent
are aU guaranteed cures arid25 centseliers t

Sanitary Napkins 25 cents perboxrlarge small and medium 3

PHONE 110O
OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT SPEAKS

Odorless Refrigerator
is a modern food preserver Saves Ice and keeps food
clean and healthfnlJf your refrigerator has an odor and fif
butter smells of meat or vegetables Betterdispose of-
It at once and W

Buy an Odorless I
MARSTON QUINA108-
x110 S Palafox St Phone H8 Pensacola Fla
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only perfect stimuknt is one wHich
no reprisals on the systen one

which refreshes the fatigued muacfesaixfcthe
wearied mind without demaniing7 imem-
fromrthe nerves Whiskey Twrx and
tea are reactionary DUESS LlQi ER
Beer nutritious strengtheningafid

It supplies the tissue that theotiiers
destroy Millions of workmen drink it to-

t t
renew tne strength that thjsirIabors oris ime

But for every drink o theother four
your body pays the penalty

Duesseldorfer is ihe
Worlds Standard f Perfection

Unanimously awarded Gcand Prize
by Louisiana Purchase Expositfen

1904 and Paris 1900

LOCAL DISTRIBUTER

Alfred IVtoog32-

7x329 S PaiafoxSt

Pensacola Fla

BREWERS A BOTTLCftSI-
MOIAHArDtlkIND

ICE COAL and WOOD
Consumers9 Ice and Fuel Company

Office Corner Chase and Tarragona Phone 259

John Massey Jackson Brandon T D Adams

Electrical Company
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

ALL WORK
Cor Intendencla aad B SJ Thorn

Baylen Ste
Ko Job to big or smaU for us We do wed laaay

city and also outside the city
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LEGAL UVERITSEMENTS

An Ordinance to
An Ordinance fixing the salary o

the Recorder and providing for a He
Pro Tern

Be it ordained by toe 3Iayor and
Council of the City ot Pensacolar-

Saetion 1 beginnIng on the
fifteenth day of June 1906 the salary
of the Recorder for the Clt if
cola h U he Nine Huadred Dolts
S900 per annum payableat Gie same

tlare and manner as the smiles of
other city officers

Sec 2 That the tTounclL shall Im-

mediately after the adoption of thte-

praiiance aa3 at Its first jregalar
meeting in June o eaCh year there
aften elect a Tenx who
in the event of the absence tlisqHalia-
catldn or Inability of the Recpraer
snail be wltk all tiie ttrteaic

o

Q EnUUed

cord r
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vested

iil fA i 4
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n xnrera and duties of lti
rder
Sbc 3 That in the event of tirh-

sence dlaqoaHfiction or krabiitty-
it the Secolxler and Recorder PJD-

em the Mayor shall appoint sam
actlcuig attorney residing In tn-
ty of Pensacola to hold

if Court and who ehall have all
towers ad perform all the duties C-

he or Recorder iPrp Tern
uriag their absence dlsqualificaOom-

SeCr4 That l ordinance shall
take effect imme laielf

Sec 5 Tfiat all rdinanoes an4
parts of ordinances In conflict hsr-
rfth be and the same are hereby r
icaled-
Pajssed June 21 1905-
Appirdted Jane 2S 1W5

Attest
B S HBRSTJEB CltrClartt

the

Ute

Recordel
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